
Hello Bulldog Families!  

Throughout Quarter 1 we have 

worked together to navigate   

unchartered territory. We       

appreciate the effort our teachers 

and staff members have         

continued to put forth to make it 

a successful quarter for students 

in all of our cohorts. We especially 

appreciate the patience,         

understanding, and support we 

have received from our Blendon 

families. Going into our second 

quarter, we will continue to find 

ways to rise to meet new        

challenges and meet the needs of 

our students and their families, 

teachers, and staff alike.   

If you missed the opportunity to 

schedule an online conference 

time I encourage you to contact 

your student’s teachers to follow 

up on his or her academic       

progress. Our teachers, as well as 

our school counselors are        

committed to working as a team 

to help all of our Blendon       

students overcome obstacles and 

reach their full potential.  

Recently, the district provided 

information via email through 

SchoolMessenger allowing      

families the opportunity to      

reconsider instructional models 

for Semester 2. The window of 

opportunity for students to join or 

withdraw from the Westerville 

Mr. Kendall Harris 

to monitor daily announcements 

for the latest updates.  

Finally, I want to congratulate the 

Football, Volleyball, and Cross 

Country teams on a successful fall 

season! We look forward to     

showing our Bulldog Pride 

throughout the upcoming winter 

season in Boys & Girls Basketball 

and Wrestling.  Special thanks to 

our fall and winter Cheer Teams 

and all of our families who       

continue to persevere!  

Go Blendon Bulldogs! 

 

Who’s Who at Blendon:  

 Principal: Kendall Harris 

 Asst Principal: Fred Tombaugh 

 Secretary: Tina Showalter 

 Registrar: Kathy Hayman  

 Attendance: Jodi Dixon 

 School Counselors:   

Marcia Childs  

childsm@wcsoh.org 

All 8th Grade & 6th Grade Girls 

 

Amy Weinrich 

weinrica@wcsoh.org 

All 7th Grade & 6th Grade Boys 

 

 Resource Officer:  Matt Ware 

warem@wcsoh.org 
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Virtual Academy for the second 

semester of this school year is 

now open through November 6 at 

midnight.  The form to make this 

request is accessible through the 

Parent Portal in PowerSchool. 

There is no action required if you 

are satisfied with your student’s 

current placement.  

Those families making a change 

can expect to receive an updated 

class schedule and cohort       

assignment prior to the winter 

break. Bus route details will be 

provided through the            

transportation department.   

Families must also be prepared 

for these changes to have a    

districtwide impact that will  

require our schools to adjust 

teaching assignments, modify 

class schedules, and make     

alterations to other areas of   

operation in the interest of     

adhering to safe social distancing 

guidelines.     

With regard to school clubs and 

organizations, at this time     

National Junior Honor’s    

Society is the only active school 

organization; however, other 

school clubs are still under     

consideration and we hope to 

have a plan for Drama Club   

second semester. I encourage you 

School Meals Free  
through the 2020-2021 School Year 

All students enrolled in the Westerville City School District can receive free school meals through the end 

of the 2020-21 school year. The  U.S. Department of Agriculture has recently extended the free meal  

program for all students who eat at school  — not just those who qualify for free- and reduced-priced 

meals — for the entire school year. This includes breakfast and a “meal deal” lunch, which includes a 

main item (protein and grain), veggies, and or fruit and milk.  

To receive free meals during virtual instruction, families MUST complete the Westerville City Schools 

Opt-In Form for Weekly Meal Bags. The form only needs to be filled out once and can be canceled at any 

time by emailing Food Services at thomasrl@wcsoh.org.  Click HERE for more details pertaining to Food 

Service.  

https://www.wcsoh.org/docs/district/depts/38/westerville%20city%20schools%20food%20service%20opt-in%20form.pdf?id=572251
mailto:thomasrl@wcsoh.org
https://www.westerville.k12.oh.us/Content/41472


Social distancing may prevent our typical group photo ops this year, but it won’t stop us from celebrating those 

students who go above and beyond on a daily basis! Congratulations to our September Students of the Month!  
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Sasha B., Ta’Miracle H., Grayden S., Brayden W., Samuel T., Najmo M., Jorja W., Ava B., William B., 

Janiah N., Madison D., Isabella G., Lila B., Fabiola V., Jazlyn E., and Allen P.  

September Students of the Month 

Congratulations to 8th Grader, Emma Flynn!  

Blendon has a published author amongst us! Emma was excited to participate in 

a writing contest  after her seventh-grade Advanced Language Arts teacher Julie 

Warner shared the opportunity with her class last year.   

Emma penned a “mini-saga” for a state-wide writing contest sponsored by 

YoungWriters, a Massachusetts-based group that organizes a series of writing 

contests for elementary, middle and high school students. Winning compositions 

are published in books that are distributed to schools. 

Middle school gifted facilitator Lisa Huelskamp submitted Flynn’s entry last 

spring and learned about her winning story over the summer. Flynn’s eighth-

grade Advanced Language Arts teacher Brianna Swanson recently surprised 

her with the news virtually, showing her the cover of the book. 

The “Ohio Missing Children Act” requires that schools implement certain procedures for monitoring student  

absences. In the Westerville City School District, the parent or legal guardian of the student must notify 

the school to report a student as absent. The Blendon Attendance Line is available 24 hours a day. If you 

fail to notify us of a student’s absence, our attendance clerk, Mrs. Dixon, will make every effort to contact you or 

an emergency contact until she is able to confirm your student is accounted for and safe. Pre-Excused Absence 

Forms are available in the office for students who know in advance they will be missing school.  

*Call or send a note regarding late arrivals and early pick-ups. We will have your child waiting in the office 

for appointment pick-ups. Anyone picking up a student must be on the Emergency Contact list in PowerSchool and be able to 

provide ID.  

Attendance Procedures 

614-797-6404 



 

Westerville City School District officials are inviting parents and guardians to mark 

their calendars for November 11, 12 and 14, 2020 for a virtual conference            

opportunity through Parent Prep. This event is for adults only. Parents/Guardians 

are encouraged to virtually "attend" one or more live and/or recorded Parent Prep 

sessions. Sessions will offer valuable information to families of children at all grade 

levels and will address *Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) topics such as Self-

Awareness, Self-Management, Social Awareness, Responsible Decision-Making,  and 

Relationship Skills. Other topics will include Technology; College & Career           

Readiness; Race, Racism and Equity; and Study Skills, Organizational Skills &   

Family Resources.   

The Westerville City School District thanks Westerville Education Challenge (WEC) 

and Westerville Parent Council for their support of this Parent Prep event.  

What is a school counselor’s role  
in my student’s educational career? 

 

The Secondary School Counselor department’s mission is to           

intentionally develop positive relationships and         

avenues of support for all students through our comprehensive school counseling program. In          

collaboration with educators, families and community, we provide individualized academic, personal/

social and career advising to develop active community members and lifelong learners.  Scheduled 

“Counselor Days” and “Minute Meetings” make our school counselors accessible to all students. School counselors 

also partner with classroom instructors to connect with students and are always available for appointments as 

well.  

 

Parents are always encouraged to contact your student’s school counselor if you 

have questions or need additional resources to support your student’s academic ca-

reer or social emotional well-being! 

 

Here’s to a successful 2nd quarter! 

 

Mrs. Marcia Childs, All 8th Gr./6th Gr. Girls (childsm@westerville.k12.oh.us) 

Mrs. Amy Weinrich, All 7th Gr./6th Gr. Boys (weinrica@westerville.k12.oh.us) 
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Other Emotional Health Resources 

Every Westerville school building is prepared to provide social-emotional  support services 

to students and/or refer families to numerous community agencies when necessary. Our 

Blendon School Counselors are knowledgeable about such services and always the best 

point of contact if you have concerns for your student or others who may need additional 

support.  

The District is fortunate to have a strong partnership with Concord Counseling Services. Each middle school 

has its own full-time Prevention Clinician in the building. At Blendon, Mareesa Bangerter, is here to promote  

positive behaviors such as academic organization, emotional awareness, stress management, self-esteem &      

confidence, problem-solving, social skills, and communication.  

Concord can provide further assistance if additional support is deemed necessary.  Do not hesitate to reach out to 

us if you or someone you know needs extra support.  

Virtual Conference Opportunity 

https://www.wcsoh.org/Content2/41456
https://www.wcsoh.org/Content2/41456
https://concordcounseling.org/
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How to Pick Your Mask!  
 It has been so wonderful to see all of your smiling faces, well I guess smiling masks!  

 Let's make sure you are wearing the right mask the right way!! 

NURSE NOTES:  

Nurse - Jessica Gilbert: gilbertj@westerville.k12.oh.us 

Health Aide -  Lindsey Bright: brightl@westerville.k12.oh.us 

mailto:gilbert@westerville.k12.oh.usC:/Users/haymank/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
mailto:brightl@westerville.k12.oh.usC:/Users/haymank/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates


 

 

 

Congratulations to all of our Fall sports teams on a successful season!  

Open Mat for Wrestling and Open Gym for Basketball for the Winter Season starts on     

Monday, October 26. All students interested should attend.  Both Boys & Girls are invited to 

join the Wrestling team! There are no tryouts for Wrestling. Check Daily Announcements and 

Blendon's Athletic Page online for the most up-to-date information regarding dates and times 

for conditioning, practices, tryouts and game schedules.  You must have a current Sports 

Physical on file to participate in tryouts.  
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BLENDON ATHLETICS 

OHSAA PHYSICAL FORMS are 

available in the Blendon office or on 

the Westerville City Schools website 

at www.westerville.k12.oh.us. A 

current annual physical form with 

Physician’s Signature is required 

to participate in all sports. 

Athletic Director:  
Kenny Farrow 

 

akennyfarrow@gmail.com 

614-561-7798 

 

Cheerleading Coach:  
Jordyn Wolfe 

 

jordynvanhorn@gmail.com 

 

 Signed Physical Form 
 

 Emergency Medical Authorization form 
 
 Concussion Information Sheet 
 

 Sudden Cardiac Arrest & Lindsay’s Law 
Parent/Athlete Signature Form 
 

 Please note that students will be bussed one-
way to games and meets held against the other 
Westerville Middle Schools. Parents will need to 
provide transportation home from these events. 

 

 All events are scheduled to start at 5:30 PM 
unless indicated otherwise. School transportation 
and weather may affect the actual  starting time.  

** REQUIRED FORMS & IMPORTANT INFORMATION ** 

 WE’VE GOT SPIRIT, YES WE DO!  

https://www.wcsoh.org/25/Content/658
https://www.wcsoh.org/25/Content/576
https://www.wcsoh.org/docs/district/depts/101/ppe_2020-21.pdf?id=571947
https://www.wcsoh.org/docs/district/depts/101/ppe_2020-21.pdf?id=571947
https://www.wcsoh.org/docs/district/depts/101/ppe_2020-21.pdf?id=571947
https://www.wcsoh.org/Administration/101
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Read morning announcements every day on Blendon’s webpage available through the  district 

website! Go to www.wcsoh.org > Our Schools > Blendon MS > Announcements 

Sign-up for e-Communications to receive school closings notifications and district announcements. 

COMMUNICATION 

Check out current and past Blendon newsletters!  

Go to www.wcsoh.org > Our Schools > Blendon MS > Resources > Newsletters 

Be sure phone numbers & emails are current in Power School’s Parent Portal! SchoolMessenger is our   

automated notification system used throughout the Westerville City School district to send out important 

information via voicemail, text, and email. All Blendon daily announcements and newsletters are sent 

via email through SchoolMessenger in addition to being posted on our website.  

The Westerville Library is now open for walk-through browsing!  

The library's doors are currently open to visitors Monday-Saturday     

9am-6pm. During your visit you now can:  

 Browse the collections 

 Use the computer labs 

 Visit the Westerville History Center & Museum 

 Borrow and return items while wearing a face covering 

Contact-less drive-thru & returns are available during open hours. The 

building will remain closed on Sundays. Limited services and seating 

available.  

What can I expect? 

Face covering required. (Free masks available at entrance, if needed.) 

No food or drink. 

Stay 6 feet away from others. 

Children under age 16 must be accompanied and chaperoned by an adult. 

Limited capacity. Visitors may be asked to wait. 

Please enter from the parking lot behind the building via Walnut Street 

and Library Road. 

 

Students and teachers, save yourself a trip to the library! Request free 

delivery of books, movies and music to your school.  

 

Don’t have a library card yet? Apply online today!  

Utilizing the Westerville Library  

http://www.wcsoh.org/25/Content/658
http://www.westerville.k12.oh.us/Communication
http://www.wcsoh.org/25/News/Letters
https://www.westervillelibrary.org/
https://www.westervillelibrary.org/computers
https://www.westervillelibrary.org/local-history
https://www.westervillelibrary.org/drivethru
https://www.westervillelibrary.org/return
https://www.westervillelibrary.org/apply
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IT’S NOT TOO LATE! 

Join the 2020-2021 Blendon PTO TODAY!  

Your membership fee of $6.00 is a tax-deductible donation 

and an easy way to support teachers, staff, and students 

and their families at Blendon. Members get voting         

privileges at meetings, and your entire membership fee 

stays with Blendon PTO.  To sign up visit: 

https://blendon-pto-member-registration.cheddarup.com  

Look out for our  

Holiday Spirit Wear Sale 

 in Coming Soon!  

Spirit Wear items will be 

delivered in time for            

Winter Break! 

PTO Board Members 

President: Stacy Keenan 

Vice President: Meg Hogan 

Secretary: Elizabeth Firth 

Treasurer: Amy Bennett 

Parent Council Rep: Emily Mowery 

  

Contact PTO Board Members at: 

BlendonPTO@gmail.com 

 

Follow Blendon PTO on Facebook:  

www.facebook.com/BlendonPTO/ 

Select                             

Blendon Middle School PTO 

when you shop! 

Register Online  

at Kroger to support 

Blendon PTO! 

The Blendon PTO Holiday Plants & Gifts Sale is happening NOW! 
 

 Paper Order Forms Due: Friday, November 6, 2020 

 Online Orders Due: Sunday, November 8, 2020 

 Plant Pick Up: TBD (But Sometime During Week of Nov 19-24 or Dec 1-6) 

 

 

Don’t be a Grinch! Participate in the PTO’s Holiday Plants & Gifts Sale! To get   

started ordering and selling online, follow the instructions on the back of the 

catalog attached HERE to search for your student and to have the web code and a 

shareable link to your student’s online store sent to your email. Hard copies of the 

catalog are available in the Blendon office too. With each purchase, students will earn 

points towards prizes. Be sure to tell online customers that there is a small            

convenience fee to cover the credit card processing. If you can’t sell online, we can get 

you a paper form to collect orders. If you have questions, please contact Stacy at blendonpto@gmail.com.  

Thanks for your support! 

https://blendon-pto-member-registration.cheddarup.com
mailto:BlendonPTO@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/BlendonPTO/
file:///L:/Blendon-Office/Announcements/20-21 ANNOUNCEMENTS/Announcement Attachments/Foertmeyer Winter Flyer (1).pdf
mailto:blendonpto@gmail.com
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October: CITIZENSHIP 

10/30: NO SCHOOL 

November: TOLERANCE 

11/3: NO SCHOOL-WEA Day 

11/19: 2nd Quarter Interim Grades* 

11/23: All Students  

 REMOTE INSTRUCTION 

11/24: All Students  

 REMOTE INSTRUCTION 

  & Virtual Conferences 

11/25-11/27: NO SCHOOL 

 Thanksgiving Break 

December: CARING 

12/18: LAST DAY OF CLASSES 

2nd Grading Period 

12/21-1/4: NO SCHOOL               

     Winter Break 

January: ATTITUDE 

1/5: FIRST DAY OF CLASSES 

3rd Grading Period 

1/8:  Q2 Grade Cards Available* 

1/15: NO SCHOOL 

1/18: NO SCHOOL-MLK JR DAY 

February: HONESTY 

2/9: 3rd Quarter Interim Grades* 

2/12: NO SCHOOL 

2/15: NO SCHOOL-President’s Day 

March: PERSERVERANCE 

3/12: LAST DAY OF CLASSES 

3rd Grading Period 

3/15: FIRST DAY OF CLASSES 

4th Grading Period 

3/23: Q3 Grade Cards Available* 

3/29-4/5: NO SCHOOL                 

     Spring Break  

April: TRUSTWORTHINESS 

4/10: NO SCHOOL 

4/23: 4th Quarter Interim Grades* 

May: RESPONSIBILITY 

5/26: LAST DAY OF CLASSES 

4th Grading Period 

5/27: NO SCHOOL 

 Teacher Professional Day 

June: INTEGRITY 

6/10: Grade Cards Available* 

*Interim & Quarter Grades will be available 

online via the Parent Portal of PS on these 

dates.  

IMPORTANT DATES: 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

WSHS THEATRE  

  PROUDLY PRESENTS:  

2020-2021 Slated Shows:  

Songs for a New World 

The Wolves 

The Laramie Project 

Pipeline 

 

 

 

 

Go to their website for latest details!  

https://www.wcsoh.org/olc/3387 

WNHS THEATRE  

  PROUDLY PRESENTS:  

2020-2021 Slated Shows:  

Orphan Trains 

Senior Directed One-Acts 

TBD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Go to their website for latest details!  

https://www.wnhstheatre.org/ 

WCHS THEATRE  

  PROUDLY PRESENTS:  

2020-2021 Slated Shows:  

The Internet is Distract-  

oh look a kitten! 

Everything Seems Like Maybe 

Yes Virgina, There is a Santa 

Claus 

The Wizard of Oz 

 

 

 

Go to their website for latest details!  

https://www.wchstheatre.net/ 

PICTURE RETAKE DATES:  
December 4: Cohort B  

 December 10: Cohort A  

A purchased package must be 

returned in order to get a second photo            

taken. Click HERE for an Order Form.    

https://www.wcsoh.org/olc/3387
https://www.wnhstheatre.org/
https://www.wchstheatre.net/
https://www.wcsoh.org/userfiles/5828/my%20files/hr%20imaging%20order%20form%2020-21.pdf?id=572521

